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From tho Hew Yerk Inn.

The execution, legal or otherwise,
of any human, being Is certainly an In
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Slagla Copla 10 Ceuta.

teresting, though dolorous subjeet,"
PUBLISHED
saldan ex United States marshal from
Oklahoma.
"In western districts
By DON! II. BEDZIK.
government marshals, men who do
not value their own or others' lives at
a farthing when making an arms t or
BaWripüoH Prices.
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trailing
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the bare idea of having to
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'pull a trap' at a legal execution.
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Jack fjtillwcllj the oldest, most noted
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and desperate ofllcer on the border, mer stepped on to the platform wearBTJOliSa CAES.
with a record of over forty deaths to ing a stovepipe hat. lie was eyed
bis account, once said to ma as wc curiously by the conglomei'ai?d mass From the Gal'iip tcner.
SouÜierá PAcificllallroftd:
stood
at the.hanging of two of humanity present, but no one of"There was no Pullman car on the
Lordjbu rf Tima lable.
Creek Indian murderers at Wichita, fered any remark until he had almost train," said Miss Farrington, "it havw.naouJD.
P. M. Kansas:
reached a stage which was used to ing failed to connect at Barstow, and
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Passengor
" 'I have pulled tho trap at seven- convey passengers up the mountain to so 1 was In one of the tourist sleepers,
.BOUND.
teen executions, and I have never the Clifton bouse. Then a brutal tho only lady In the car, Now a tourT"Vl-LOlesal- e
A. M
s:0U done so without
a feeling of horror looking, swaggering 'bad :.ian' pulled ist sleeper isa great comfort and a
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Traína nn " Pacific Time.
and a desire to sblrk my duty. I
revolver, and, laughing hoarsely, great convenience as long as It stays
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upon the track, but when it takes to
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"As it was with Jack at this execu- went through tbe stranger's head aad seals, Iron, Hint and adamant are soft
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P. M. tion, so It Is with a spectator, at least
and downy compared with the varkilled him.
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nished surfaca of Its interior furnish3:00 at his first hanging. I remember dis'Cuss
"'Lynch
and.
hound!'
his
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6:U3 tinctly my original experience in
this hide, string him up!' arose In fury on ings. My first intimation that any
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line. It was also nt Wichita. An 18 ill sides.
thing was wrong came in the form of
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ned and carried out the plan to kill a out of the windows to watch a frantic flourish grasped at the standard which
'limit ruu daily except butiuny.
tiL PASO,
man when only 10 years of cge. A mob as it bore a struggling, sv.earing, formed one end of my compartment
large stocit-ylsixteen feet, high had praying, crying, hysterical wretch olf and then suddenly sat down beside
been erected just outside the jail, and toward a lone tree on the river bank. me. Before I had time to think he
BEN. TITUS,
on the morning of the execution a Texas Kit, as this rufllan called him- must be drunk, I had left his side and
K OTAR X PUBLIC.
curious crowd gathered therewith the self, broke down completely, and his was reclining upon the sharp edge of
morbid desire to seo the condemned cries and plead i.igs for mercy still another compartment with my head
officers:
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RAYNOLDS, Prculdent.
- boy as he passed from the jail to the
Torriand
ring in my ears. He was swung off, against the iron frame of a monster J. S.
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however, at the end of a lariat, and
After that I found my way
New Mexico rived for the execution the prisoner his body remained swinging there as a Angeles.
L.rdsburíf
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was taken from his cell Into the jail warning to fools like him, until a mar Into nearly every berth and corner of
parlor, and there, standing ghostly shal cut it down the next evening.
the car, sitting down sudden'y and Chemical National Bnk
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white but Arm and determined, the
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"Three years ago I saw two Creek rising up hurriedly with an uneasy First Nctional Dank
A. V. CLAEII.
death warrant was read to him. The Indian murderers, brothers, Jake and activity that kept time with the oscilFraaeiseb
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Bauk,
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and
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marshal reading the paper broke down Joe Tobler, hun; at Wichita. They lations of the car, and with an emphaPhysician and surgeon fur tho Southern and sobbed like a child, the prisoner's were young fiends. I kept thede ith sis of contact that made my head nche
PUCilic railroad.
lips quivered painfully for a moment, watch on them. All .light they played as well as swim. It was floor and ceilC. N. ZlMXBXMAtf:
J. CIIUISTIE
l
OHioe next door to the Eagle Drug loro.
and all persons present brushed the lids, swore and : jng ribald songs. ing, and ceiling and lloor, for what
tears from tbeir eyes iis they fol lowed At daybreak Joe gi ve an excellent im- seemed about twenty minutes, though
secKcw Mexico the officers and 'the oboy from the itation of a cock crowing, and laughed it couldn't have been thai many
Lurdaburgbuilding and through a lane of anxi- gleefully when lio noticed the guard onds, and then we came to a stand
ous spectators luto the door of the and newspaper men start with aston still and some one assisted me to get
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stockade.
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Fifteen minutes before out and inquired if I was badly in
ishment.
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"The rabble saw the feeling that thev swung off Into eternity the mar- - jured. Each successive spot I had
the select ídw who followed hul, a Herman, was reading the come In coutact with had seemed a
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the boy and it was communicated to death warrant, when Jake chuckled littln harder than its predecessor, and Minino
Milling
my first Impulse was t3 say that I was
them. Perhaps there was not one in and said:
O.'llce in tho Arizona Copper Company's Builda bundled lift would have turned him
ing SVtoi uu oT liivcr.
'Joe, listen toiliwdurucd Dutch nearly killed, but when I tried to walk Smelting Plants, Gold and Silver Mills, Huntington Mills, Crushers, Rolls'
free if they could have done so. Num man, who can't pronounce English yet. I found that I could do so without
Jigs, Hoisting Machinery, Engines, Boilers, Heaters, Pumps, Ors and
Cliltoxx
erous petitions had been sent to 1'i'csi trying to read!' And they both diniculty, and I soon decided that a
Water Buckets, Cars, Air Compressors, Drills, Powder, Wire
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dent Cleveland, but no reply bad been roared.
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and Fittings, Fire Brick, Asay Materials,
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each others
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knew, thtv were chuckling about the the
The noose anil black cap were 'dunied Dutchman,' ua they shot, embrace and the steam escaping In
Di Kini will visit Lo.dsburg every sixty step.
day.
adjusted and the trap sprung. As the feet first, through the trap. I have clouds from their hiirsted boilers, 1
couldn't help thinking that I should
body shot through the hole my knees always regarded that as a ca:.e of rul- be thankful that it was no
worse than
way
n;e,
gave
under
and
almost
it was."
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go
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those around. Before we could recov lynching is a comfortable death
Regarding Hood's Sarsaparilla, ask
Vil practico in U the ejurts .mi'1 laud of er from the shock a thunderous rap
to one I witncsnl i" No Man's the people who take this medicine, or
floes In 10 territory.
came upon the door and a thousand Land four years ago. 1 was at Beaver read the tcitimoiilals often published
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all
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to
Prompt attention
voices on the outside shouted:
City when a desperado commuted an in this pap r. They will certainly
trustee, to bun.
reprieve! a reprieve! Don't atrocious crime against a woman. Be- convince you that Hood's Sarsaparilla
'"A
Now Mexico hang
Deming
Freight and Express MatUr Hanlcd with Cars and LVnTfrc with DispaMi.
that boys on your lives!'
fore he cou!d be apprehended he lied. possesses unequalled merit, aud that
"The officers turned Halo, and the A posse was oigauied and a rapid Hood's Cuims.
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spectators, as they looked in fasei horseback pursuit commence;1. Soon
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Hew
nated horror at the swaying, shiver the crowd of yellinsf avengers clo-e- d
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12 Hi 33
ing body at the end of the rope in ou the victim, a dozen snake-likrestoring the peristaltic action of the
N. B. Commercial travelers with heavy sample eases are iavitsd to cotreipcná
gasped in horror. Some one opened las-coils went whirling and hissing alimentary canal. They arc the best lor terms, etc.
A Cou plcte Stock of
gate to admit the messenger, and Ihroug'i tho air, and three readied family cathartic.
jewelry the
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the mob outside saw the dangling the mark. The man was torn from
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All Work Warranted.
body. Then ascended a cry of:
dragged to
his sacdle and
"Lynch the ollicers. 'ihey bung death. He clutched at s ige bushes We authorize our advertised
New Mexico
Doming
to sell Dr. Kiug's New Discovery
the boy after be had been reprieved.' and tore them out by the rtrjts He
for consumption, coughs and colds,
Jous BitocKM an, President, T. F. Conway, X. P., J. W. Carter, Cashier.
"The message, however, did not dug his hands ami arms up to the upon
condition: If you arc af
S. M. ASIIENFELTElt, prove to be a reprieve, but was a no- shoulders in the desert sands, aud he flicted this
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with a cough, cold or any luug,
tice that the president refused to In
ied for mercy as long as there was a throat or chest trouble, and will
AW,
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terfere. A border tragedy was thus breath left in his miserable body. this remedy as directed, giving
narrowly averted. I have never for- When at last tho riders pulled in fair trial, and experience no
WornuHir Bloo't, S Ivor Avoiiuc,
gotten my feeling of utter weakness their ponies and we reached the body you may return the bottle and
and knee shaking as I experienced it we found it one mass of bruises. The your money refunded. We could not
Doming, Now Mexico
then.
lesh cf the hands, where lie grasped make this offer did we not know that
Of SILVER CITY, N. M.
"The next time I saw a mau hung it the bushes, was literally torn irom me Dr. King's New Discovery could bs
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his death was truly an aw- - relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
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Purcell I had an experience that I fiers," said an old lady to a "cutter, '
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care to repeat In kind.
don't
mil you can't persuade me that any Bitters has gained rapidly In popular
T.F. CeHWAT, a.Q.PClKT, W. A. HAWKINS.
The place was tilled up with stian- Transacts a general banking business. Gold dust purchased and ad
Sarsaparilla is as good as favor, until now It Is clearly in the
other
gers. íucnaiua e uepfi n upwii in
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS
where she had him. lead among pure medicinal tonics and vances made oo shipments of cattle, gold and silver bullion, ores, etc. SuAycr's."
There's
tho valley near the South Canadian She knew
containing nothing which perior facilities for making collections on accessible points at par for custom
that Aye r's was the best
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river, and the town is perched high and so did he, but it paid him better alteratives use as a beverage or intox ers. Exchange on the principal cities ror saie.
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permits
New Mexico up una projecting spur of the Ar
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icant, It is recognized as the best and
During the to sell a cheaper brand.
buckle mountains.
tiurest medicine for all ailments of
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or kidneys. It will
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"Are you go stipation, and drive malaria from the
women, children and side shows. In a certain building
CO
guaranteed
with
Satisfaction
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Here you found the Buckeye from ing to vete?" they asked. "No, I am
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Ohio, the Iloosler from Indiana, the only going to swear In the judges so each bottle
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only
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sucker 'rom Illinois, and representa that the rest of
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Uves of other eastern aud middle woman was Mrs.
of Chama, who has for
public
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ltucklon's Arnica Kulve.
states who had been lured out to this several years administered the oath of
CO
The best salve In the world for cuts,
by glowing newspaper re olllce to all the election and returning
wilderness
AND WAG0NMAKER.
ports of tho new El Dorado. Of boards, trccinet ollicers, ,.te., and who bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fev
in her own husband as er sores, tetter, chapped hands, chll- course, gamblers of all descriptions recentlyofsworepeace.
the
justice
baius, corns aud all skin eruptions,
and
from
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abounded,
HOUSE SHOEING AND
shell-gamHall's Hair ltenewer contains the and positively cures piles, or no pay
fakirs ip to the regulation
gr
for the required. It Is guaranteed to give
natural food and
keepers of a tiger den.
GENERAL DLaCKKMITIIING
"The 'tough' citizen also abounded hair, and Medicinal herbs for the perfect satisfaction, or money re
One evening as the train from the scalp, eurlr.g grayuess, baldness, dan funded. Price 2o cents per box. For
sale at Eagle drug store.
south drew up at the depot a drum druff nd scalp sores.
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Tiik New Mexican has made more
efforts to praise the late legislature
than any paper in the territory, yet,
when in its most reckless mood, it
could only say that "a commencement
toward reform In many directions has
been made." Great progress for what
fcus elected as a "reform"' legislature.
if said op?uljr

Santa Fe that
was the
tnoft corrupt in accepting bribes that
Tcr assembled in the territory.
It is
stated that it can be put down ai the
truth that any person, linn, company
or corporation that receifed favorable
legislation had to do the boodle act
before they became laws. Albuquerque Citizen.
In

the legislature Just adjourned

The Southwest Sentinel

very

piop-erl-

y

objects to being taxed for the
support of two normal institutions,
when the population of the territory
Is not more than sufllcicnt to creditably keep up one. .Socorro Ad rertiser.
It makes little difference to the Southwest Sentinel how much it is taxed
for normal schools or other purposes,
for it never pays its taxes.
GovEitNoii llosa intends leaving for
AVashiugton.

Some

double-dye-

d

vil-lia-

Í.1QREÍ1CI

n

has been spreading the story that
the governor Is too old and feeble to
execute the duties of the ofllce of governor again, and he wishes to let his

sswa

S

and. Cisrstra,

1

SMS

CABINET
Stoo'-meu-

CJo,

A mo

ARIZ.

"Wines

The children of 'br Iinniona Indian scuool at Santa F are to be tktn
to .re "World's fair and kept at the ex
pense of the fair people. They arc to
be an exhibit.

It

Last Friday crank named W. C.
Ilippey, who issald to have losta great
deal of money In mining speculations
at San Francisco, and for w hich loss
THE
he held J. W. Mackey responsible,
took a shot at Mr. Mackey, hittimt
liini in the shoulder. He then turned
his pistol on himself. Luckily Mr.
A f uvdrl.;-sort loi tWc whrt ere In favor
Mnckey's wound was not a serious one,
linniro tof silver, ytoerii, rros- oftho!fri..
.
but the one that Rippey received was pector, Hiinebers and
a fatal one.
At the present tern of the United
Music Every Night,
States court at Las Crucc3 a Judgment
was given in favor of the government
against A. P. Miller for Í0OO, on acter rolls.
Zjiq.-u.GXcount of his shortage in his accounts
of as postmaster at Lordsburg. The actChapter 37 To compel
land to aid in perfecting title.
ual shortage was In the neighborhood
Chapter 3S To Adjust school insti- of $180. Ilia bondsmen will probably
tutions.
have to pay the bill.
Or the most popular liramid,
Chapter 30 School elections in
banker
John
Brockman,
honest
the
towns.
S. HUTUEEÍORÍ h CO.
Chapter 40 Forgery of railroad of Silver City, whose bank never
breaks, was In the capital this week.
Morcncl
AriMna
tickets.
'
Kingston Shaft.
Chapter 41. Rosvve!! military Insti
The many friendü of Louis Thinner
tute.
will be sorry to learn that his daughChapter 42 Legal form of oaths.
Chnpter 43 To refund moneys to ter, little Lola, died of membranous
Wines,
Kentuckv
Wlikkiea
croup at Alhuquerq'ie last week.
auditor.
French
Brandies
and
44
Providing for collect
Chapter
Kemetly fur otds.
An f nvnlu-.4ing from delinquent sheriffs.
Sheriff Ilardman, of Tyler Co., W.
Cigars.
Chapter 45 Repealing chapter XI, Vn., was almost prostrated with a
laws of
cold when he bqran using Chamber
Chapiter 43 Rclatt:
to municipal lain's Cough Remedy. In speaking of
corporations.
It he says; "It gave me almost instant Vino Fino, Wlüskit-- do Koiiluokr. énma
Chapter 47 Limitation law as to relief. I ii.ul it to be an invaluable
Frances y Puros Importado.
franchises.
remedy for colds." For sale at Eagle
NOItTK
AI.VARK8,
Chapter 48 Taxing sleeping car drug store.
companies.
A Ou-- for t'ruup.
Morencl
Arizona
Chapter 49 Creating Uniun county.
If your children arc subject to croup
50
Chapter
Teacher's institutes.
always keep a boitUi of Chamberlain's
Chapter 51 Bills of exceptions.
Cough Remedy at l and. , It Is a
Chapter 52 Amendments to gener prompt and certain cine. If jdven as
al corporation acts.
kooiimh the. cro'.ipy cough nppcais it
Chapter 53 Branch experiment sta will prevent t.'.ifl attack.
at
tions.
Eagla drug sto.-"Chapter 54 Branch experiment staS.MlTOItlS
CARKAKCO, I'ri.ps.
rnrO.-errlfiy Vears.
tions in Taos, Rio Arriba and Fan
VtiiI.-Tiuk- d
Oi,r
.KMKDT
A:r
and
Juan.
Mrs Whjslow's Soothing
nip has Good wliiskirt, brandlfs, wmes and fine
Chapter 55 Relative to ejectment. been
over lifty years by
Chapter 50 Recording of official millions of motiléis for their children
Havana Cigars.
while teetl)r.t. with perfect success.
bonds.
It soothes tli'J child, softens I he gums,
Chapter 57 Relief of taxpayers.
allavsall naln. cures wind colic, and is
Chapter 5S Prohibiting debts by the best remedy for
!an !cea. Is
pleasant to the las! e. Sold by Drug- - Rpnnlsli Opern each ni(íht Ly n trnnpo of
territorial institutions.
every
part
of
the world,
uists in
Chapter 50 School funds.
Twenty-liv- e
Trained Ceyotee.
cents a bottle. I is value Is
Chapter GO Practice of dentlsty.
sure and asic for Mr
incalculable.
Chapter CI Appropriation bill.
Winslov. 's Soothing Syrup, a:d fake no
l
Arizona
'
Chapter 02 Requiring bond from other kind.
territory depositoy.
TH?ainnTui
Chapter (3 Municipal registration.
Chapter 04 Board of equalization.
Tuo 1'aToi ite of Morencl, Arizenr.
Chapter C" Recovery for damages
Double Stunip Whiskies Uiiliforula Wlnos,
done by animals.
Warranted Fure Urapo Juico Foreign
Chapter 00 Coal oil inspector.
und Domestic Cigars A Quirt Koaort
Chapter 07 A mend lug live slock
e'.,'ii
Daily uud Weekly Fupers Always

journed and the bill died, kiilyl by its
friends.
The follow'" are the t itles of the
laws that have not already been published In the Liukk a l:
Chapter ill Authorizing St. Michael's college to lsue diplomas to teach
ers.
Chapter 'M. Adoption of children.
Chapter X Method of service by
publication.
Chapter 01 Terms of district courts.
Chapter 33 As to imprisonment for
misdemeanors.
Chapter 30 To pay for certain mus-
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friend Cleveland gaze once more on
his sturdy form and youthful counte
nance. Governor Koss grow old, the
ideals preposterous, lie- may live to
see an hundred years but he will ever
be one of the youngest men of any act.
company he may be with. When he
Chapter 08 Territorial inUtutions
begins sending veto messages to the to condemn land.
next leglslatare its members will come
Chapter 00 To pay for muster rolls.
to a realizing sense that he is alive
Chapter 70 To establish county
find kicking.
courts.
Chapter 71 Relative to payment of
THE LAST OF TEE LEGISLATUHE,
officer.
Chapter 2 Assessment In cities
The legislature has finally adjourn- and towns
al, much to the relief of the citizens
Chapter
Relief of F. F. Pino.
of the territory. It had an unsavory
As to printing reports,
Chapter
reputation, but, thank the Lord, this
reputation did not become as wide Chapter 7Ü Olllclal stationery.
spread as did that of the Kansas legisChapter 70 In relation to elections.
lature.
Chapter 77 Authorizing city of So
The following nominations were corro to make deeds.
made by Governor Prince and conChapter 78 Amending village and
firmed by the council:
town act.
Edward L. liartlett, of Santa Fe
Standpoint.
Not from tl
county, to be solicitor general.
"1 do not recommend Chamberlain's
Thomas Foster, of Grant county,
and Celso Maca, of Guadalupe county, Cough Remedy from a financial stand
to be members of the bureau of immi- point, for we hare others In stock on
which we make a larger profit," says
gration.
Facundo Fino, of Santa Fc county, Al Maggini, a prominent druggist of
Braddock, Pennsylvania, "but because
territorial librariati.
Thomas McQuiston, of Rio Arriba many of our customers have spoken of
county( N. II. Laughlin, of Santa Fe it in the highest piaise. We sell more
county, Larkln G. head, of Santa Fe of it than of an similar preparation
county, O. If. Iladley, of Hora county, wa have in tile store." For ia!e at
and H. II. Uetts, of Grant county, to Eagle drug store.
he Members of the board of penitenti
You are hi a II acl Tlx
ary commissioners.
But wu will curu you if you will pay us.
H. E. Twitchell, of Santa Fe, dis
Wculi, Nei vous and debili-titetrict attorney for the counties of San Mcnwlio nrs
from Nervous Debility.
Ilio
ta Fe,
Arriba and San Juan.
mu) II Hiu rib-tiof
weakness,
Seminal
W. S. Williams, of Socorro, district
or later Iiiihseri-tions- ,
liiibits,
evil
early
attorney for the county of Socorro.
C. F. Kudolph, one year; F. t). Kihl- - wliieh )";ul to Premature Decay, consumpfor and re;ul
berg, two years; Tranquilino Labadie, tion or int;imty, tdioiild
Can ''book of life," giving parliiuilara for
years;
Henry,
four
Edward
three
years, of Las Vegas, und 1'. L. Vauder J lium-- cure. Sent (sealed) freo, l.y ml
Veer, Ave years, of Santa Fe, to be r entir.kdL'r- - Parker's Medical and surgi
regents of the norn il school at Las cal instile, 151 North Spruce St., Ntihli- ville, Tcnu. Tbt y guarantee a curu or i:o
Vegas.
Governor Prince vetoed the bill pay. The.Sunday Morning.
passed to regulate the practice of med
DI NCAN AM) SOLOMON VIM. E.
iclne because it was a little too bind
ing on the people. This roused Rep
Ulall and Kires I.ln.
Stage leaves Solomonville Mondays,
resentative Storall's ire and he moved
at 7 a. m.,
ao consign the veto message to the Wednesdays and Fridays 12
m., makarrives at Duncan at
waste paper basket. Speaker liraucli and
ing clo-- e connect ion with the A. &
refused to entertain any such motion N. M. By. Leaves minean 1 ucsciays,
Thiirhdays and Fridays at 12 m.,
and Dr. Stovall subsided.
at (I p. m.
The council employes presented arriving at Solomonville
is equiped wit It elegant
line
This
President Chavez with a silver water Concoi'.I) Coaches, Fine Stock, unci
service and Clerk Hunt received a sil- careful drivers.
Fare 5. Low charges for extra
ver whisky flask.
The quickcr-- t and safest
Speaker Branch received a life sized baggage. express
matter to Solomonto
crayon portrait of himself and Chief route
Oaii Gi.i;.v, Prop.
ville.
Cleric liaca was presented a eouplc of
Solomonville, A. T.
caudalabra.
Under the law bills not signed by
II A liT KltCfl.
the governor before the legislature ad
i.uii'i & r.u ti
Jiurns fail .f become laws. Thli
Lo. (I'ÍiiiIUmI)
last,
session
hours of the
make the
tiM.i Ml.MIft
tery busy ones for ihe governor. Dtir
Cita tt n ft wi'M
sln)0 of In Buing the late hours of the night the legrro rimú itlaliifi.
Aillii timttl
islature adjourned there whs a bill
Briiinih: II VUi
O
before the governor fur the creation
Olí Iftl
. J
í.l. lot I tlí.llV Ullil
of Columbia county. Its many friends
oil Iff! )iil.
Were arguing before the governor in
rts faror and when they were making
their best polut the legislature ad I l'tirttollioo; lAnnijuru- Now Mexico.
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Hay 1, Un

Both Haú Eczema
In lia Worst Form

No.:
1

After I'hyalclana

Failed, Hood's
Saraaparllla Perfectly Cured.

Great mental ajrony is endured by
parents who see their children suffering
from disease-- - caused by impure blood, and
for which there seems no cure. This is
turned to joy when Hood's Sarsaparilla is
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors
from the blood, and restores the diseased skin to fiosh, healthy brightness.
Kead the following from grateful parents :
"ToC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"We thinlc Hood's Barsaparllla Is the most
valuable medicine on the market fur Mood and
skin ilHKui's. Our two children suffered terribly with Hie

Worst Form of Eczema

lor two years. V' had three physicians In
that tlmp, but neither of them succeeded In
or evon In giving them fi little
coring tlu-r- iuf.
At last wo tiled Hood's baisuparlllii
mm In a month both children were pmrm
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c hall price.
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Wé recommend

Garsaparilla

(is a (standard family medicine, and would not
be without it." Mit. rtnd Mum. H. M. Bollku,
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and
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years tti DKY

1412 2nd Avenue, Altooua, l'a.
HOOD'S PlLLS cura llrer lll, eonitlratlnn,
billuutDeii, jaundice, sick heacUche, IndlKevtlon.
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Dealers

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

H. Anibler.

liay, Grain, Flour and Potatoes Received

Hotel.

in carload lots.

MEAI.8 35 CKNTS Oil TII11EE
DOLLAR.
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l
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3 la ule Adjoluluw Ute Sxire.
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TOM TONG-

Tallin supplied with

l

Krerytliixg First Ctósa.

Every Effort Made to Please tho TraTler.

WIÍBY

A Trini.

tiMV MEXICO
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And alitor leading brands.
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mm mm Arlington
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and GKAIK.
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wash or is?"
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KAEDTYARE,

ryu4Jii

MATTIXULY

CHEMICAL
"o LABORATORY

In Colors'lo,
Rtmp'rn br mtll or
.
rrprfca will red
ru:uit and rurulul
Iff Q
lietinetl,
Melle A nod
"!'iei
& CUiSr L
mjoa, or
Adi:K:, 173! k 1733 Lavrnos SL, íínTcr, Sil).

Ktab!!licd

.V

8HOJ.8,

AND

Agents for the Fiih Brothers' "Wagons and Singer

a spceiatky of J
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J.G
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each full far, uhd
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frctly cured.

S. M. Co.
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York.--
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1
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omen
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run dully except Sundays.

best in Hie
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feilitis in tho

BETAIL

Bcnlhwsst
ir-

w

art prepared to Furaish

m eats

-

In any quantities and at reasonable priiv.
Market 011 Uaüroad Atenué, South
LOUDRBUKG

BDTCIHU3

r"m

of S. P. Depot,
J

TSKW MEXICO-

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

Judge A. A. Chapín has bce.i In
town this week taking testimony In
regard to losses by Indian depredations. Judge Chapín represents the
government In these cases.
Col. Bill Wells and J. J. Klester
were lu from Cold Hill Saturday evening, enjoying t,ic city by gas light.
A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, ovi,ht to kuow salt from
sug'.r, read what he says:
Toledo, O., Jan. 10, 1S87.
Messrs. IP. J. Cheney & Co. Gentle
men: I have been In the general
practice ol medicine for most 40 years,
and .auld say thatln all my practice
fiid experience have never seen a
preparation that I eould prescribe
with as much confidence of success as
I can Hall's Catarrh Cure,
by you. Have prescribed It
a greati many times and it effect Is
wonderful, and would say lu conclu
sion that I have yet to Dnd a case of
Catarrh that it wonld not cure, If they
would take it according to directions.
Yours Truly,
L. L. Gonsrcn, M. D.
Office, 225 Summit St.
Wewillelvo $100 for any case of
Catarrh lhat can not bo cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken inter
nally.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo,

It Is reported that one eminent legislator from the southern part of the
territory received an offer of $15.000
cash If he would put through the legislature the bill to refund the militia
warrants.
He refused. There are
two reasons given for this refusal.
First, he was too honest. Seeond,
there was not enough money In It.
The Libiíkal is not in condition to
say which wis the real reason.
The Southern 1'ael.V. Iij: made a
change In its time table that unites it
a little slower running than 'he on'
formerly lu use. The change t .1
r'.iind
place Wednesday. Thn eri
at 9.
train gets here at 9:50 Inste. id
The'wes't bound train arri" d at 3:20
instead of 3:05. It U ex .;cted thf.t
the trains will hereaftc oe on time
President Allan M- .ivcl, of the Fa rita Fe company, d1 J at the Coronado
hotel, last Frid.

THE DEFUKOT BANKS.

Oro Shippers

WESTERN LIBERAL;

Pki
it
can hnvo the minipliiur, weight nr. etc.,
The c;ic of C. H. Dane, president of
mid (t)ii:i!' r iHi4
of eeek rttnplee
(
y
it
Silver
and
Deming
the
defunct
f;.v l'.ci Ulun't and Hcreir,iHtni of the
LOIIDSBUUG, MARCH
liKlriM iHl.MiL
OliVo nt the rate of Sip
banks, win not tried at the present
por cur load. Add re ilox btxl, Isi iuftu. Tena.
term of court at Las Cruces, as was
John James mido an El Taso tlo expected, his counsel, T. B. Catron,
His ball
this week.
beintr detained in Chicago.
RANCH
SALE.
was reduced from $25,000 to $15,000,
Bubanrlba Tor and adrertuw
Otrnby
returned
has
Nora
Mr.
be
to
able
to
is
said
amount
he
which
frin her Clifton trip.
CLAMKN, Lordsbárs K. M.
KKDZIE
The latest quotation! arc: Silver, give. Deming Headlight prints the
The
Squatters
title, located, ls&, and
84; Copper, 12.00; Lead, 3.90.
TollowiDg regarding the knowledge the
in Graham county Ariz.
situated
T. S. Brooks made an El Paso trip dcpartuie.it had of the state of affairs
Land unsurvercd and situated about
this week and lost hit whiskers.
FfnntnrTi T
In Deming many months previous to
10 or 12 miles from Clifton easterly.
Mrs. Jack Torrance was in the city the failure:
ÍÍ
LI UU1US
Living springs, and the land is sub
Tuesday returning to her old home Ut
A letter has come to light, dated at
7
In
be
from
had
irrigated: water can
Clifton:
Washington, D. C, September 17th,
to 12 fcfcl; 40 acres ef arable land 25
M.
to
signed
by
dep
1890,
R.
San
and
Nixon,
Chai. Ilamner has mo'ed
rutiUahrd at
acres broke and under fence: Soil is
where he will have charge of the uty and acting controller of the cur
rich and there Is about 40 aerea alrency, and addressed to C. II. Dane,
helper engine.
together of good farinlnc land.
"S. W. Massey'a baliy died Monday as presidentof the First national bank
The location is good for a Bmall
XjCrdGb'ULre'i XT.
bight. Mr. and Mrs. Mussey brought of Deming, which shows beyond all
stock or horse ranch 100Q head.
question
treasury
officials
at
that the
Commands a fine range, rienty of
the body to Lordsburg Tuesday for inWashington were fully informed as to
.otick.
ternment.
timber.
Ó
the rotten condition of the bank here
Command all the water water there
Mrs. Sadie rey, of VVillcox, was In
Lordsdvuo, X. M., March 1, 1803.
nearly eighteen months before they
Is in the Tieinlty which makes the
the city "Wednesday, en route to Dun- closed this bank. I quote various ex To the Public:
Campa. Pn::frl atxl
location an exceptional one for tho lí, ir-- tion Woiktaurrouudu
can, where hci father, Captain Clack,
We take pleasure In Informing you
from
pressions
the
letter:
a
raising of stock. Wind mills and
Is sick with pneumonia.
"Overdue paper to the amount of that we have on this date succeeded
system of piping would make It of un
The Liberal is lu receiptor the $18,572.29.
to the business formerly conducted by
told value for an extensive etock
"
at Silver dry.
TJNamstppTl
first issue of the Collegian, a paper
"The
examiner reports that you Huberts & Leahy, and beg to say that
ranch.
taúca ol uny uim-which is owned and run by the stir have granted accommodations to your it is our intention to carry on the busdents bT the Agricultural college. self and numbers of your family, and iness of general merchandise in all Its
1
T
1
TT
The paper is a credit to the students to your cashier and his relatives, branches. We sha'l carry a complete
o ,
v
I
MatoD.
of .
eweier.
TT,.0
75.
produce,
groceries,
goods,
Leiu McGravii is one of the editors.
dry
by
Druggist,
of
Sold
O.
stock
amounting In all to $89,714 12, or
"
w
re
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hart arrived about 50 per cent, of your entire notes hardware, boots, shoes, &c, and
If you want to buy a vratr.li, cluck or di
The repairing of watches,
patronage.
your
spectfully
solicit
and
bills
and
discounted,
visiting
these
with
that
in town Sunday and are
or if Tou want your waUh re
amoad.
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
Leahy
&
MkkcanTriE
Ruhkutr
OBTUEA8T lies Gold HUI.
Mr. Hart's brother, Mr. IX. P. Hart. loans are without security.
paired in fiiit class shape sen J to
All work done in a workmanN
"It appears from the report that TILE CO.
Mr. Hart was formerly a resident of
Gko. W. Hickox k Hixsojf,
like manner ancl guaranteed or
Lordsburg and his many old friends in you hold notes as follows: Murat
Bronnoa Bleck, El Pao Texas.
money refunded.
Shop locatrecommending
in
pleasure
We
take
for $1,700, due January 2nd.
this section are glad to sec him once
copper
In
ed
Arizona
th
ana
CJOOTH of us ara Uakípcare and Prraml''.
1891, and one for $5,000, due January to our patrons the above firm
more.
toü cau find at tho
stdre.
same
the
give
them
will
you
trust
People with delicate Stomachs find 1st, 1889, and your cashier claims that patronage in
the future ar extended
eCorner
AVer' Sarsaparilla agreeable to the these notes have been extended by
II. LEMON,
past.
They will collect all
in
us
to
the
payment
of
not
does
interest,
but it
ERSt of tho Ownby ltouso
taste, and,, therefore, prefer it as
be
paid
must
us,
which
due
accounts
gOUTHWEÍT la Cayloravllli.
(Late
of London, England)
All sort of Cuu'la'i.
blood purifier to any other. This is appear that any interest has ever been
nil
liabilities.
assume
once,
and
AKIZOXA
at
CLIFTOX
Krosh Fruits.
one reason for its great popularity as paid upon them and the examiner
Ruhv,i;ts & Lkaiiy.
Tubaccoi mi Ciffurs Use Bi'St.
a spring and family medicine. Safe, states that there is little pwpect of
junlJ
J. P. k Á. M. 0Kir,
March 1st, 1893.
collecting them.
are Stcln t Tasa and the Volcano Dl
certain and palatable.
tricl.
report
you
shows
"The
hold
the
that
your
ConultiHion.
own
Draw
railwell
known
Suter,
the
Charlie
following shares of stock which were
Mr. J. O. Davenijort, manager of
road engineer who left for Baltimore purchased
asan investment.
the Fort Bra'; redwood company,
some months since to accept a good You are
"! East Oamr.
OimiWESTnreCiu-llelrespectfully Informed that
Bratfg, California, has this to say
Job ahd live hi the east, returned last there does not appear to be any pro- Fort
During 1803 T!IB SUN will b of surpaaof Chamberlain's Cough Remedy: "I
week. Like many others who have vision in
AND
the national bank act author used it for a severe cold and cough Dins xi1no nnil will print more tiotvri
enjoyed the incomparable climate of
izing the purchasing and holding of and obtained immediate relief. In
no
is
other
and moro pure literature than ever before
the Sunshine state, there
such stocks as an investment."
the Fort Bragg redwood company s
place to live.
This is sufficient to cleariy demon- store we have sold íaigO quantities of In Its htfttorj.
r. Tcck, of San Francisco, was in strate that, as In the cases of the Key- Chamberlain's medicines." For sale
the city this week and went up to stone and Spring Garden banks in at Eagle drug btorc.
fcliftou for the purpose of gathering Philadelphia, the authorities at Wash
Sun
From Ncwberjr.
specimens of minerals for the South- ington had the information mouths in
drug&
Co
prominent
,
Moore
C.
F.
Is tho greatest Sunday Newpapcr la tlio
ern Tacitlc company. This company advance, which, ir used m a manner
lithe Pcnot of euppUce rr
say: "Since
intends making a large exhibit at the as contemplated by law, would have gists of Newberg, Oregon,
inliiinif d.trietand tor tho uuudrtCsol
world.
acquaint
become
have
customers
our
Columbian exposition of all the min- saved thousands of dollars to deposit
By mall S3 a year.
ed with the good qualities of Cham- Price Be. a eopy.
erals to be found along the line of the ors and stockholders.
Coueh Remedy, we sell but Dully, by mull,
WO a year.
berlain's
road.
of any other kind. Chamberlittle
year
ago
of
name
li
About
the
the
by
mall;
Suminy,
SSajoar.
Dully
and
Gallo-waM.
A letter from Col. Frank
post office at Frt Seidell in Dona Ana lain's medicines all glvo good satisVan,
the eminent politician of Dem- - county
New
York.
The
Addreu
For K'lc P.t Eagle drug
was changed to Lcasburg lu faction."
ing-- , dated the 20th, says: "I take this
store'.
When
Adolph
Lea.
written,
honor
of
you
know that
Opportunity of letting
Lords Chamberlain's Callo, Cholera und Diarthe family has an addition in the L'easburg looks very much likocause
rhoea Hcmeily.
of
fchape of a gill of ten pounds. Mother bur and this has been the
have sold and used in my family
I
many
a
coming
of
mail
greal
mistakes,
and child doing nicely." The Lihehal
Opposite Depot,
Located from
years, Chaml r'nin's Colic;
for
extends its congratulations to the to Lordsburg which should have gone Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy and
ARIZONA
CMFTOS
fond parents on the birth of the to Lcasburg. Last week Frank ile have found it one of the most useful Just published, has taken the coun
youngster and to the Galloway girl on Glinchy, the deputy United Stales and satisfactory remedies I ever han try by storm. Excels all others in
choosing such estimable parents and marshal, came up here to summon Mr. dled. C. II. Lewis Druggist, Salt popularity and fascinating interest,
ROOMS
Lea to appear before the United
COUNCIL
combining all that is strange and
on being born in the Sunshine state.
States grand jury at Las Cruces. The Lake City, Utah. For sale at Eagle marvelous in the annals of the past,
AVhcu Luin Hail decepted the
subpoena was endorsed "at Lcasburg," drug store.
The title.
of the Albuquerque national and both Marshal Romero and Deputy iK roc
.vsi: a r.rtoE
vrisii
to
bank, his many friends knew the bank McGllnchy read Lordsburg instead of
TCI! von'. ivr ok ;uti.
would take a boom. Just before the Leasburgand so he had to make a use- That will stand the
Choleo Wines, Liquors and. Maraña Cifrare
wear and tear of
legislature adjourned it passed a law less trip.
OP
usage, buy Red School
everv-daOn tho North to the
which provides that hereafter all the
Shoes at Roberts & Lenny
House
roa-- 1
mush-ssteamers
New
The
and
City
York
other
selections
of
Oneiatlo
end
territorial money shall be deposited City of
doled each nlrnt for the entertainParis, two of the largest and
In Mr. Hall's bank and that whenever
ment of patrons.
passenger
in
world,
steamers
finest
the
there was over 925,000 in the bank it
LANDS
SAVAGE
by
and
owned
the
International
should pay at the rate of three per
navigation company, have bePally aad weekly newspaper and other peri
cent. pfr annum on the daily balance
sounds the keynote of Us '.hhenon'en
odicals tu filo.
come
natural'zcd American vessels
This means several thousand dollars
al success. Thrilling Talcs of the
once supposed to M TO
a year for the territory and it also and can now float the stars and stripes. Scrofula was
many gratefut
Sea. Kxuloits of the Ihicraneers, The
of royalty.
tot fell particulars sail oa
means considerable profit for the Laso week the American Hag was touch
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white an Reared.
" 'Oh, Jim, como out hero to the doort
Quick!' says the.
"An when I followed her blessed if 1
don't ceo tho rnmmest night I ever did,
mi there I stood, starin like an npe.
"You eee, these teats on tho porch are
rather com for bio to fcit on. rr. with the
vines hangiu over this wav makes it
'most us shut in an quietlike us n. bedroom; then tho posts hero nn at the corners form good reata for tho back. Well,
anyhow, good or bad, right hero,
back in the most uncomf'blest way, was
the trampkut looking tramp I ever saw,
sound nshiep. An on tho seat beside
him, with his head on tho man's lap,
Was the l'.mliest setter I ever expect to
A vallyblo dog, sir, too, as I knew
fico.
soon na I set eyes on him. I always
know a good dog, being rather in the
sportin lino myself, nn this was u genuino Gordon tetter.
"Well, bir, I suppose 1 must havo raid
Bouiethin, with 6urpriso, for to wake
them up. Tho dog turned tho Eolem'est
eyes round to me, askin mo nofcto make
so much noise; nn the man, all rug. an
tatters, yawned an set up. An then,
eeein Jlollie right behind mo, I'll be shot,
sir, if ho didn't stand up, take off his
pioco of a hat to her, un
to
for set tin on our doorstep. Said
ho'd been 'overcomo with fateek.' My
eye! For the manners of him I could
hardly believe ho weren't a swell cove,
dressed in tho latest fashion, with a full
blooded stepper at the gate waitin for
him.
"I know I mu.it have Btared at him
considerable,
but, bless you, Mollie
uidn't spend no timo a stariu till she'd
asked him into the kitchen, an wh"ii the
breakfast was ready cho gave him an
his dug, too, a good one.
"His feet were bli.-t- i red with walkin
in shoes tlu-.left hi.lf of his feet outdoors an half iu; an us hu could neareely
take a step wo made him stay with us u
day or so till they got better; but ho
couldn't bear it, un tho only reason, I
think, was that be was afraid of
us. Riit, Lord! He did as much
for v.s as we did for him, I'll bo bound.
Ho Idled tho yard with kindliu's, an 1
beliuve he'd 'a' hopped all tho wood in
tho village if Mi.llio hadn't seen hi.)
hands all blistered un bleedin. That
give him uv.ay, sure. 'A gentleman
born,' saya I to myself when I gee tluue
bauds.
"Then riolhin would do but Mollie
must doctor un bnrdago them np for
him.
An whiio lis i was doiu it she
heurd a sound like a child tryin tiot to
cry, an ho just bends down an kisses
ber baud, un then ho says, kind of low
an choked like, nif.ru like a givun than
words, 'Oh, mother!'
"An tho way the little kid took to bini
was a caution. A mite like be was no
Btiiío at nil; only pucke red tip his face
and cried when I went near him. He'd
Hinilu up in Hubert' face (that was what
ho told us to call him) an hol.l on to hid
finger like he was hii nurie.
"Now, to bo sure, hir, three dac don't
win miii li iu n life, un you'll maybe
thj aturo we het by both
think it fuoh-.IBiasi un ti- -g biiuiy tina time was passed.
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" 'He's worth a great

deal of money,'
said nsraiii, after a moment's thinkin.
'I am very sorry for it sometimes. I've
been in many hard straits at times, un
I've bren afraid aye, it fruid of myself
that I'd bo tempted to sell him. Not
while I was myself, eld fellow, you understand, but when 1 was tho bruto 1

he.

IT

am.'
"By George, sir! yon wouldn't believe
it, I dare siy. but I'd take my nffydavy
that dog jkod up, sort of Badlike, and

fcomctimi--

R

Ilk

r

í

shook his head.
"To make the story tdiort though, nil
told, it was not so very long when we
came down t,i: irs tho nest morning
Ralph lay on tho floor gnardin his
stick, but ids master wasu't nowhere round.
"Tell me the do r dlilu'fc know! He
knew as well ns wo did why it w.;s done;
that tho master ho loved m who loved
hiin had left him, but ho had been told
to watch the stick, un with tho saddest
eyes an droopiu he lay there nil t'ay
long. An I truly believe if wo hadn't
got tho slick away from him and b'niccl
it he'd 'a' been wulchin it yet.
"An his master? Yes, sir; fono
cle.'iu gone. An wo'vo never heard u
word of him since. Ungrateful? No.
tiir; I don't take it so. Ithiuk he couldn't
trust himself with tho dog ho loved,
when he vns himself, yoa see, nn so ha
li ft him where ho knew he'd bo well
taken card of. Yes, that's tho way 1 see
it anyhow. An then he got no far uway
before tho dog would quit watching that
the scent was lost for poor Ralph. lint
ho ain't never give up. Not a day, sir!
"Do? Well, there's cot a tramp
comes past here an tho worse looking
they are tho wilder he is to get after
them, sniiTm tit their tracks, and then
bis tail will drop so disappointeiilike,
yet he'll kvp on a:i follow 'em for a day,
cr maybe three days, till ho geis suro he
ain't comin to his master, when he'll
como bat1.:, iieems to mo ns if ho kind
cf thought they might know him. How
does ho find out they don't? Bless you,
sir, don't ask me, but dogs know a heap
inoro than people think.
"Ho ought 'a' been named Rover, for
he's been in more different places round
hero than I havo an always turna up all
right when
settled tho matter.
"Why! ain't that him cow,
along tho other road? Of courso it is.
Well, now, how'd l.o got over there,
wonder; teeiu ns if ho was Ecentin
Bomelhin, don't il?
"Hi, Ralph! Ralph! All! there ho
comes,
nlong towards us just
ns he used to go for his master. Looks
r.'j if he thought he could find him, suro.
See, now! Ain't ho a bear.tv?
"Here, Ralph! Good old fellow! Como
here, sir! .h! What! (Straight for you,
Kir, he's gone, without a look for me!
All over you in a minute! A fino gen
tleman like you! vv hut! you, yon, sir!
Robert! Great Heoil! An" Ralph knew
yon! Well, well; 1 givo in. Dogs is
human!" M. Warren Hale iulitubui'
s
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THE CHICAGO NEWS RECORD
is as good as the best and cheaper
than the cheapest. It prints all the
news without fear or favor. It is an
independent newspaper it wears no
party collar and prints the news free
from the taint of partisan bias. It
gives all the news and tells the truth
about it.
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After
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rate of DO. 5 miles an hour, and at :"0 nt
the rate of 104 miles. But from 1 :Í3 to
2:U0 p. in. there was a lull, tho velocity
THB
decreasing to tho rato of 4:) miles un
hour nt 2:1"! p. m. It then began to
again, and at 11:17 p. in. was ut
.2 miles per hour, but it
tho rate of
THK WrKKLY CniiOKlCLW, t( mntt btll
B.Hin bean to abate, being nt tho rato of llatit and oomplvt
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rabio increase, of solar activity, und
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Wero large magnetic disturbances, the
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en which there
was a very huB" ;:n.'ip of spots on I'eh.
13 being iigain on i r in ar tho fin's
central meridian. Nature.
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Robert.'
"'Yen, yes,' ho snys, port of slow.
'Too vallyblo,' ftroking Ralph's bead
with a lovin hand, while tho do; looked
at him with jr.i t as much love. 'Twas
the l:u:i:a nost eyes you would ever see,

ma,s-ter'-

LITERATURE
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n

"Here, Ralph! RnlphI Hi, ou rcami!
Como ln,ek hero, rl There, he's gone!
Oil for two or three days' tramp fiyiiin.
Beg purlon, sir! 1 didn't seo you. 1
was that busy callin tho doí, 1 reekou J
nearly wiilkul over you. The liiatler,
sir? Well, it's that dog, Ralph. You
heard wo call him, I daro say. A
grander older fellow yon couldn't find
in a day's travel, hut ho has one bad
habit, floft humans havo mora than
mind
that, and I ain't sure in uiy
that ho ain't human.
"The habit? Well, it's just this: He
will follow every blessed old tramp as
basses here, and keep foilowiu 'cm,
sometimes for two or three days, lie's
queer or.o. Did you not ico him jus!,
now? Didn't Peo him? Well, he keeps
just far enough behind tho fellows bo
they won't Orive him back, Kiii3in,
snifiin ulong, and kind of cu.;tin his eyo
back to let me know he's hearing inr?,
but not hfedin mo. Just tho ssme wpy
ho nets every timo he goes off. He'll be
back all rio'ht when hu does come; and
he's been acting that way ever Miice
Why, sir, I
I've had him. 'Stolen?1
don't bidievo tho one's livin could Me.il
him or fasten him up ever to ti'nt he
couldn't get back ever cince an a liy'i.1,
queer way I got him too.
Well, yes, in one way;
"Iu hu 1'iine?
an then l.o, in unolhir. It was u queer
etory anywr.v.
"Tell it, sii? Well, if I had time 1
might. Ah, thank you, nil! A lino
gentleman liUo you can afford to be
generous.
"Now, let mo Feo! As m ar ns I remember, it was June, two year njjo, us
I coma down KtairB rather early one
morning to light tho lire for my old
woman, fcjlio v.aru't very strong then;
tho youngster there was only u couple
of mouths old, an I was gettin tho
things nil handy for her to get breakfast. When fcho come down tho liro waa
lightin nn too liettlo inngin for joy of
Beun her, I'm thinkin.
"Mollis wa.1 always a great one for
fresh air, bo as soon as she saw that
everythin was goin right in tho kitchen
ehe walks to the front door, turns the
key an opens it.
"Well, quick Tt'.i a flash she faino run-tiiback to mo with her fuco kind of

;
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for 1'rnl
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And

rtalpii Would lay down beside tho baby'o
cradle, an nothin would move him till
his ma ter left tho room; then he'd got
upnntdiako hiins: If, us if it was time
to go, !in ho v as goin.
'Mol'iio said ho was human, nn if ever
a fold get.-- into a:l animal's body I hoar
there's folk ns thiu'mro there was a
good soul i!i.iib of Ralph,
"Yes, wo ell liked Ralph, nil Robert
evvn more. Tho fact ii ho was a rer.1
gentleman, ihat was plain o:ion;;b,
brought down a3 low ns lie was by Ronl
only knows
But a true gentleman, nn 1 I now tho light kind when 1
Bco thein.
lio never let on f.ir ono moment, though, a singlo word about himself but once nn that was tho last even-iho wan ber.
"Tho dog was sittin be?ido him, with
his bead resliu on Robert's knee, when i
snys, kind of snddenliko:
" '1 bet Ralph's a very vullybla dog.
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For thono willliifr to do a
win k,
thin Is the graniiudt oiler inu.le.
You can work
all day, or In tuts evening only. If you are
and have a few h;ir hours at your disposal, utilize them, and add to your Income,
our business will not interfere at all. You will
bv an nmed on the start at the rapidity and caite
by which you amata dollar upon dollar, day hi and
out. Kveu bet(iimorH are huim'chmIuí (ruiu llie
flrrtt hour. Any oiut can run the buiuetti
no in
fail. You filiotiid try nothing dte until you Nee
for yourtwlf what you uau do at the bintinertf
wiih'h we oiler. Ho Capital risked. Womt-am
grand workers; LoivaiUya they make an mueh
a men. 'iiiey should trv thW business, an It I ho
wdl adapted to them. VVrlte nt once and ee lor
yuurscil. AddxeM U. 11ALI Kl I' A CO.,
Uox titMt rortlnud. Me.
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